The Asia Pacific criteria were devised with statistics obtained from Asia Pacific and Indian Ocean countries. Because of lack of adequate data from majority of Asia, much of the recommendations had been obtained from study of the multiethnic population of Mauritius, which included Indians, Chinese, and Creoles among others. It was also noted that the Creoles and Indians had higher rates of obesity than the Chinese.
[3]
A WHO expert consultation on the debate regarding the interpretation of obesity cutoffs in Asian population also concluded that the available data do not indicate a clear cutoff for obesity or overweight.
[4]
Therefore, in this background of confusion regarding appropriate obesity criteria for a multi-ethnicity population like India, we chose to use the universally accepted WHO criteria for our final tabulation. We, however, did initially
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consider implementing the Asia Pacific criteria for our set of patients, and while doing so, the obesity and overweight proportion increased to 60% compared to the 24% by the WHO criteria, keeping it still below the global figures of obesity in IIH.
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Clinical Mimickers of Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis-Conditions we Cannot Afford to Miss
Sir, We thank you for the appreciation of out paper "Clinical mimickers of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis-conditions we cannot afford to miss." In this discussion, you have managed to bring our two very interesting entities which can mimic an anterior horn cell pathology.
Lyme disease presenting as multiple radiculopathy is a very challenging but rewarding diagnosis to make in patients with rapidly progressive weakness involving cranial nerves and/or peripheral nerves, with or without cord involvement. I think the presence of a rash and pain as two initial symptoms can be a good clue to the detection of this treatable condition.
It was also interesting to note the role of eosinophilic fasciitis, but during active disease, the local symptoms can clearly demarcate the lesion. However, residual contracture can be a confounding factor in patients with healed eosinophilic fasciitis and this condition can be kept as a differential of anterior horn cell localization. 
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